Tswelopele ZIPPEL®
Filing and Storage Systems
Our commitment to our customers throughout Africa
The name ZIPPEL® is internationally recognised and synonymous with a manufacturing company which
provides a comprehensive range of cost effective storage facilities , products and services for office filing and
original document management. We have sold more mobile filing systems than any other company in South
Africa and currently offer the widest range of filing and storage systems available.
We offer competitive pricing but never compromise on quality to achieve a lower selling price, our clients recognise
we provide products which represent “ real value for money”
ZIPPEL recognised the need to transform society in South Africa and the need to empower previously disadvantaged
individuals within a business environment. TSWELOPLE ZIPPEL was funded and formed in 1999 to facilitate
this, and today is a Level One Contributor Epowerdex rated and approved B.E.E. Company.

Products and Services
Mobile Filing Cabinets
Space Saving Mobile cabinet systems.
Document Archive Shelving
Steel shelving - mobile and fixed types.
Office Storage and Filing Cabinets
Multistore and wooden drawer cabinets.
Multimedia Storage
Cabinets for CD, DLT, Video tapes.
Stationery
Files, Folders, Containers, Boxes.
Services
Digital Scanning, Relocations, Conversions, Repairs.
Ask us also about Library Shelving, storage of Video cassettes, Computer back up tapes, Drawings and plans, X – Rays
and patient files, Litho positives and artwork. We design and manufacture storage facilities to your requirements; specialized
storage for anything from Shoes to Medicines, from Cheque books to Paintings, whatever your needs… We manufacture,
deliver and install throughout Africa. As leaders in our field of specialised storage applications since 1966 our consultants
have many years of practical experience and the technical ability to advise you of the best solution for those Filing and
Storage problems.

Want to find out more without cost or obligation - Contact us now!
Tel: 27119029855 Fax: 27119029683 or E mail: info@tswelopleafrika.co.za

